Investigation of wear of knee prostheses in a new displacement/force-controlled simulator.
The performance of two knee simulators designed by ProSim (Manchester, UK) was evaluated by comparison of the wear seen in the press-fit condylar (PFC) Sigma (DePuy) knee prosthesis. Twelve specimens of the same design and manufacturing specification, were subjected to a wear test of 2 x 10(6) cycles duration using bovine serum as a lubricant. The anterior/posterior displacement and internal/external rotation inputs were based on the kinematics of the natural knee. International Standards Organization (ISO) standards were used for the flexion and axial load. The wear rates and wear scar areas were compared across all stations. The mean wear rates found were 17.6+/-5 mm3/10(6) cycles for stations 1 to 6 and 19.6+/-4 mm3/10(6) cycles for stations 7 to 12, resulting in an overall mean wear rate of 18.1+/-3 mm3/10(6) cycles. The differences between the two simulators were not significant. The average wear scar area seen on inserts from stations I to 6 was calculated at 32.4+/-1 per cent of the intended articulating surface. Similarly on stations 7 to 12 the average wear scar area was 30.7+/-3 per cent. The wear scars seen were a good physiological representation of those found from clinical explant data. This study has shown good repeatability from the simulator, both within and between the simulators.